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Self-lubricant and multilayered coatings as a solution for machining operations
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High performance dry machining is one of the major trends in modern manufacturing.

This is a very hot topic inside the tribology community; PVD tool-coaters and cutting

tools costumers are seeking innovative coating solutions which could improve the

performance and lifetime of tools, as well as, increase the material volume removal

rates through increasing cutting speeds. Dry machining cutting conditions generate

severe shear stresses and high temperature harsh conditions on the cutting zone

which, consequently, lead to a premature degradation of the tool. Thus, a promising

coating should exhibit simultaneously high toughness, low friction coefficient, low

wear rate and thermal stability at high temperature conditions. This work presents

new insights on the development of: i) self-lubricant coatings with control release of

the lubricious phase (TiSiN films alloyed with V deposited by HIPIMS) to reach long

term lubrication and ii) developing of coating systems in multilayer structure (altering

layers of Cr(Al)N/Ti(Al)N) which could allow  cracking deflection. The results showed

that HiPIMS allowed tailor the nanocomposite structure of the TiSiVN films (change of

grain size and Si-N thickness) at low deposition temperature independently of the Si

concentration on the film in such way that V diffusion can be controlled. Drilling

performance of multilayered Cr(Al)N/Ti(Al)N films conducted at low cutting speed (50

m/min) is 2 times worse than monolayered Ti0.47Al0.46N reference film due their low

hardness. However for high cutting speeds (100 and 200 m/min) Cr containing

coating displayed better cutting performance due to the: i) formation of a protective

Cr-O rich tribolayer, ii) high oxidation resistance and iii) cracking deflection.
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